It is important to examine the behavior of forest fires and city fires to mitigate the damages by fires. There have been many previous studies on forest fires where the fire spreading patterns were investigated, utilizing artificial satellite pictures of forest fires, together with the use of corresponding weather data. On the other hand, large area city fires are very scarce in the world, particularly in modern cities where high-rise concrete buildings are constructed with sufficient open spaces. Thus, the examples of city fires to be referred are few and detailed investigations of city fires are limited. However, there have still been existing old cities where traditional houses built with flammable material such as wood, only separated with very small open spacing. Fires may freely spread in the city, once a big earthquake happens in those areas and then water supply for the fire brigade is damaged in the worst case along with the effect of strong wind. There are some fundamental differences between the forest fires and city fires, as the fuel may distribute either continuously or discretely. For instance, in forest fires, the dead fallen leaves, dry grasses and trees are distributed continuously on the ground, while the wooden houses in cities are discretely distributed with some separation of open spacing, such as roads and gardens. Therefore, the wooden houses neighboring the burning houses with some separation are heated by radiation and flames to elevate the temperatures, thus causing the ignition, and finally reaching a large city fire. The authors have studied the forest fire spread and are planning to start a laboratory experiment of city fire spreading. In the preliminary investigation, a numerical study is made to correlate with the laboratory experiment of city fire propagation, utilizing the three-dimensional CFD simulations. Based on the detailed experimental analysis, the authors are attempting to modify the three dimensional CFD code to predict the forest fires and city fires more precisely, taking into account the thermal heating and ignition processes. In this study, some fundamental information on the city fire propagation has been obtained, in relation to the open spacing between the houses in the cities and also the wind speed.
INTRODUCTION
It is important to examine the fire behavior of forest fires and city fires, such as fire spreading patterns, not only to mitigate the damages by fires but also recently to pay more attention on the global climate. There have been many previous studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] on forest fire spreading rate as supported by the corresponding dynamic satellite pictures, along with the corresponding detailed weather data. The present authors [8, 9] have also examined the forest fire spreading behavior, using a three-dimensional CFD code, along with satellite pictures of forest fires and the corresponding weather data and the GIS data. Figure 1 shows the CFD simulation result [8] of wide area forest fires and the corresponding satellite picture of Setoda Forest Fire, August 30, 2000, Japan, where the weather data and GIS elevation data were used and showed quite similar burning pattern. Figure 2 shows the local area simulation results [9] of very flammable fuel, like dead and dried grassland, at the wind speed of 4m/s in the area of 180 m x 180 m, where a small point heat source was put as an original fire in the area and the thermal heat transfer of radiation, convection and conduction to cause the ignition was also taking into account.
On the other hand, large area city fires in the world are rare, particularly in the cities where tall concrete buildings are constructed with sufficient open spaces. Therefore, the database to be examined is insufficient and thus detailed investigations of the city fires are limited. However, there have still been existing old cities where traditional houses (maybe including historically valuable one) built with wood or some biomass, separated with only narrow spacing. In the worst case, a big earthquake attacks those areas and then water supply for the fire brigade is lost, and then fires may freely spread in the city, along with the effect of strong wind. There are some fundamental differences between the forest fires and city fires, for example, if the fuel is distributing continuously or discretely. The dead fallen leaves, grasses and trees are distributed continuously in forest fires, while the wooden houses in city fires are distributed with some separation of open spacing, such as roads and gardens in city fires. Therefore, if the city fires continue to propagate, the wooden houses adjacent to the burning houses with some distances must be heated by radiation and flames to elevate the temperatures causing the ignition, and then to propagate next to next widely. Based on the investigations of forest fire spreading [7] [8] [9] , the authors are planning to start the laboratory experiment on city fire spreading, using PMMA as a fuel material, instead of wood. This study is made for the preliminary investigation of the laboratory experiment of city fire spreading, based on the three dimensional CFD analysis. Previously, such city fire spreading behaviors have been predicted mainly by two-dimensional fire code, assuming fire developing rate using empirical data, since detailed physical analysis of the fire spread between houses were insufficient. Murosaki et al. [10] concluded that the building materials, the weather conditions, and the regional characteristics could most strongly affect the fire spread. Also Gao et al. [11] studied the fire spread in old town based on cellular automaton method. Liu et al. [12] and Satoh et al. [13] studied the burn-out time of fire array combustion relevant to the city fires.
The authors have attempted to utilize the three dimensional CFD code to examine the forest fires and city fires, taking into account the thermal transfer and ignition. However, the CFD simulations of city fires have not fully been verified, as yet, although there are many commercial fire software codes available in the world. This preliminary study is aiming to assist the verification of the simulation code. As the first step of the preliminary study, the FDS code by NIST [14, 15] 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION METHDS
As mentioned above, the objective of this study is the preliminary investigation of the city fire spreading behavior by some reduced scale model experiments in a laboratory and CFD simulations based on the software FDS4 [14, 15] by NIST. The process of the present research is as follows; (1) preliminary simulation study corresponding to the reduced scale experiments, (2) reduced scale model experiments, and (3) reflecting the preliminary studies upon the large real scale simulations, together with the reduced scale experimental study. In the experimental plan, PMMA is to be used as the fuel corresponding to the houses built in cities, instead of wood due to convenience in experiments, where the reduced scale dimension is 1/100 and a model house is a square of 0.08 m x 0.08 m and 0.06 m in height, since a real size house is assumed uniformly as 8 m x 8 m x 6m in height. Therefore, also in this simulation, the dimensions of reduced scale size model are 1/100 (case A) of the real ones. Additionally, in this study, the simulations of the real size houses (case B) are also conducted and compared with reduced scale ones, taking into account the similarity requirements. In the experiments, fuels are to be placed as 15 x 15 square array of PMMA solids, where the open spacing gap (L) between the houses is varied, which corresponds to the roads and gardens in real cities, as shown in Figure 3 . In the simulations, too, similar scheme is employed.
A line heater is used to heat the PMMA, adjacent to the 2nd row PMMA, since a point heater was difficult to ignite the adjacent PMMA and to cause the fire spread, differently from the very flammable case shown in Figure 2 . After the heat release rate of a line heater was tested between 500 and 1000 kW/m2, most appropriate value employed was 900 kW /m2. The vaporization of the PMMA specimen heated by a line heater placed adjacent to the 2nd row causes ignition at the 2nd row PMMA and causes a flame, then radiation, convection and conduction heat will be transferred to the PMMA locating in the downwind direction. If sufficient energy is given to the downwind PMMA, the fire can propagate to the downwind. The physical constant of the PMMA employed here are as follows; 
RESULTS OF NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
The numerical calculations needed very long cpu hours from the ignition of the PMMA fuel at the 2nd row heater to reach the fire spread toward the 14th right row end in the downwind direction, for example about 500 hours (about 20 days) by a personal computer with 2. Table 1 shows the simulated results of fire spreading possibilities, which means either spreading continuously or stopped intermediary during the burning or never developped, for reduced model (case A) and real size model (case B), respectively. The symbol 'R' shows that the fire propagated to the right end, even if the fire may only partly burnt within the row, the symbol 'N' shows that the fire did not propagate from original burning row even to the adjacent row, the symbol 'E' shows the self-extinguished fire, gradually terminated during the propagation and never reached the right end row and the symbol 'C' shows that the fire is still propagating, but extremely slow and it was difficult to continue the calculation so long and to judge either spreading or extinguished eventually.
By these tables, the followings can be found, (1) The fuels distributing with no spacing gap causes the fire spread reaching the right row, independently on the wind speed, for both cases A and B. (2) At weak wind less than 0.5 m/s and if the spacing gap exist, it is difficult to cause the fire spread, independently on the spacing gap size, for both cases A and B. (3) At strong wind of 8m/s for case A and 20 m/s for case B, the fire spread can reach the downwind direction end particularly at the smaller spacing gap, but at the larger spacing gap it is difficult to reach the right end. (4) When the spacing gap is more than 0.08 m for case A and 8 m for case B, the fire spread is extremely slow or self-extinguished and thus the fire never reached the downwind side row end, even in the strong wind. This means that the spacing gap of more than 8 m for the real size city fires may be very effective to protect the fire spread or at least can delay the fire spread extremely, even in the strong wind. Figure 5 shows the burning rate of PMMA for case A at L=0.02 m and case B at L=2 m. It can be found from Figure 5 and Table 1 that in both cases (1) at the wind speed less than 1 m/s and the spacing gap of 0.02 m for case A and (2) at the wind speed less than 2 m/s and the spacing gap of 2 m for case B, the original fires at 2nd row never propagated to the adjacent 3 rd row PMMA, although the PMMA fuel at the 2nd row is continuously burning. The transferred energy must have been insufficient to elevate the temperature at the adjacent PMMA. Particularly, to be pointed out is that the burning rate of the PMMA fuel for case B is not always increasing depending on the wind speed, as seen in Figure 5 . For case B, too, the burning rates at the wind speed of 8 and 14 m/s are far lower that that for 4 m/s. However, it is difficult to very it at present and this may be caused by some initial values or maximum values employed in the software in the simulations and probably more analysis is needed, although it is true that the flame spread over the PMMA surface is difficult in the extremely strong wind in the experiments. Figure 6 shows the fire spreading profiles for case A at U=2m/s, with variation of the spacing gap and Figures 7 and 8 shows the time variation of fire spreading pattern for case A, at L=0.04 m and U=4m/s and at L=0.02 m and U=4m/s, respectively. In many cases, not always at strong wind speed, the ignition of the PMMA is not uniform and then only partly ignited or split into both sides, although the line heater is uniformly heating the adjacent 3rd row PMMA at constant heat release rate. This may be because that the PMMA surface is cooled down, even by 2 m/s wind. In some cases, the flame may self-extinguish over the PMMA at much stronger wind. Figure 9 shows the time-variation of radiation and temperature at each fuel center (from 2nd row to 14th row of PMMA specimen) in the center line of the wind direction (Case A, L=0.02 m at U=4 m/s). The time differences causing the rapid radiation and temperature increase between the adjacent PMMA specimens are not same and therefore the average fire spreading speed was calculated approximately in the central row area of the PMMA array, even in the cases of splitting flames as seen in Figure 6 . t= 458 sec t= 704 sec sides, affecting the fire spreading rate. In laboratory experiments on forest fires, too, this splitting pattern of the flames can often be observed as shown in Figure 11 , which is an example obtained in a forest fire experiment using a wind tunnel (the diameter of the fan=4 m) in a laboratory. This split may be caused by the generation of some vortices due to the cross wind, which obstructs the rapid fire spread. The velocity vectors and the isotherms in the simulated results for case A, at L=0.02 m and U=2.0 m/s, also show the generation of vortices in the splitting and spreading fires, as shown in Figure 12 . gap, the fire spread is very fast and highly increasing, depending on the wind speed. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this CFD simulation study of city fire spreading behavior, as the preliminary investigations corresponding to the laboratory experiments, the following conclusions can be made; (1) The fuel distributing with no spacing gap easily causes the fire spread, reaching the right row end, although the spreading rate differs depending on the wind speed. (2) At very weak wind less and the fuel distributing with some open spaces, it is difficult to cause the fire spread, independently on the spacing gap size, for both reduced and real size models. (3) At strong wind, the fire spread can reach the downwind direction end for the cases at the smaller spacing gaps, but difficult to reach the right end for the cases at larger spacing gaps. (4) When the spacing gap is more than 0.08 m for reduced scale model and 8 m for real size model, the fire spread is extremely slow or self-extinguished and then never reached the downwind side row end, even in the strong wind. The spacing gap of more than 8 m for the real size city fires may be effective to protect the fire spread or can delay fire spread speed extremely, even in the strong wind. If this is verified by the reduced scale experiments and also further simulations, this may provide the effective fire safety plan against the city fires in strong winds, including fires at the earthquakes. (5) Without the spacing gap, namely at the continuously distributing fuel, the fire spread is very fast, highly increasing depending on the wind speed, while even narrow open spaces can delay the fire spreading, compared with the continuous distribution of fuel. (6) For all cases if the fuel distribute with some open space, the wind effect is minor at the wind speed more than 4 m/s, although the some more simulations are needed, examining the physical properties in the software. (7) Splitting pattern of the flames is often observed in the simulations, which is similar to the experimental one due to the generation of vortices.
This study was done for the preliminary investigation. At this time, it is unknown if the software FDS code used in this simulation study can predict the city fire spreading behavior accurately, therefore the results obtained above may remain uncertain and thus more experimental investigations are needed. However, the results obtained here are quite reasonable, judging from the experimental results in forest fires made by the authors previously.
